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Where Students Come First!
Student success

- Students
- Parents & Families
- Faculty
- Staff (i.e. TRC)
TO DO...WHAT NOT TO DO...

✓ Encourage & Support
✓ Check In with Specific Questions
✓ Know Campus

✗ Don’t Make Appointments
✗ Don’t Call Professors/Advisors
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

• Supplemental Instruction (SI)

• Tutoring Services

• Academic Success Coaching

www.utsa.edu/trcss
SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION

• Collaborative learning study sessions led by successful students
TUTORING SERVICES

Astronomy  Biology  Chemistry
Engineering  Physics  Math
Business  Statistics  Economics
French  Spanish  Anthropology

Walk-in tutoring available Sundays-Fridays
UNLIMITED
MATH ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (MAP)

• For students in
  ± College Algebra
  ± Pre-Calculus
  ± Calculus

• Multiple sessions available weekly
ACADEMIC COACHING

• Individual study skills assistance
SPECIAL TOPIC WORKSHOPS
ONE MORE TIME!
RECAP - TRC STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

• Supplemental Instruction (SI)

• Tutoring Services

• Academic Success Coaching
GET CONNECTED!

/UTSALearnAssist

@UTSALearnAssist

@UTSALearnAssist
Where Students Come First!

Main Campus: (210) 458-4694 (MS 1.02.02)
Downtown Campus: (210) 458-2838 (DB 2.114)

www.utsa.edu/trcss